**Key Information Decision Tree for FULL BOARD Studies**

- **Was your full board study initially approved after 4/4/2022?**
  - YES → **A Key Information section IS required**
  - NO → **Was your study initially approved between 1/21/2019 and 4/3/2022?**
    - YES → **Is your study open to subject accrual? (i.e. Consent Process still active)**
      - YES → **Key Information section is NOT required**
      - NO → **Key Information section is NOT required**
    - NO → **Was your study initially approved between 1/21/2019 and 4/3/2022?**
      - YES → **Is your study open to subject accrual? (i.e. Consent Process still active)**
        - YES → **Key Information section is NOT required**
        - NO → **Key Information section is NOT required**

*If your study was initially approved between 1/21/2019 and 4/3/22 AND is still open to accrual, a KI section must be added to your previously approved ICF. We will require it at Continuing Review or another major amendment submission, but you may submit this update at any time.*

**Key Information Decision Tree for EXPEDITED Studies**

- **Was your EXPEDITED study initially approved after 4/4/2022?**
  - YES → **Is your current consent form 6 pages or less?**
    - YES → **Key Information section is NOT required**
    - NO → **A Key Information section IS required**
  - NO → **Was your study initially approved between 1/21/2019 and 4/3/2022?**
    - YES → **Is your study open to subject accrual? (i.e. Consent Process still active)**
      - YES → **Key Information section is NOT required**
      - NO → **Key Information section is NOT required**
    - NO → **Was your study initially approved between 1/21/2019 and 4/3/2022?**
      - YES → **Is your study open to subject accrual? (i.e. Consent Process still active)**
        - YES → **Key Information section is NOT required**
        - NO → **Key Information section is NOT required**

°We recommend that you upgrade to the new version of the Informed Consent Form when it is released in summer 2022. We may require this on a case by case basis.